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DARK-SPORED
DECONICA,

ATYLOSPORA,
WILLIAM

AGARICS-IV
AND PSATHYRELLA

A. MURRILL

In previous articles of this series, the large, fleshy-stemmed
specieshave been discussed. The presentarticledeals withspecies
havinga slender,tubularstipe withcartilaginouscortex,and not
furnishedwithan annulus. The threegeneraheretreatedmay be
as follows:
distinguished
Lamellae decurrent.
Lamellae adnate or adnexed.
Spores purplish-brownor dark-fuscous.
Spores black.

Deconica.
Atylospora.
Psathyrella.

DECONICA(W. G. Sm.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: Io58.

I887

DelitescorEarle, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 5: 434. I909.
This is a verysmall genus,separatedfromPsilocybeas a subgenus by W. G. Smithin I870, because of its decurrentlamellae,
and raised to genericrankby Saccardo in I887. The attachment
of thelamellaeoftenvariesto adnateor to adnatewitha decurrent
tooth. Two species,D. bullaceaand D. scatigena,were discussed
in my articleon tropicalagarics publishedin Mycologia for January,I918.
Stipe 5-8 cm. long.
Stipe I-5 cm. long.
Pileus floccose or tomentose,not striate.
Pileus floccose near and on the margin.
Pileus tomentoseover the entire surface.
Pileus glabrous, usually striate.
Pileus dry or hygrophanous,not viscid.
Stipe I-2.5 cm. long.
Pileus not umbonate.
Pileus umbonate.
Stipe 2.5-5 cm. long.
Pileus not decidedlyumbonate.
Pileus decidedly umbonate.
Pileus viscid.
Spores 7 X 5 /A.
Spores 12 X 9 FA.
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I. D. coprophila.

2. D. rhomboidospora.
3. D. tomentosa.

4. D. bulbosa.
5. D. semistriata.
6. D. polytrichophila.
7. D. pyrispora.
8. D. subviscida
9. D. bullacea.
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i. DECONICACOPROPHILA
(Bull.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: o158. 1887
AgaricuscoprophilusBull. Herb. Fr. pl. 566, f. 3; hyponym.I79I;
Pers. Syn. Fung. 412.

i8oi.

Pileus hemisphericto expanded,umbonate,2-4 cm. broad; surface smooth, fulvous-isabelline;lamellae arcuate-subdecurrent,
broad,livid-blackish;spores I3-I4 x 8 u; stipe attenuateupward,
smooth,pallid, pruinoseto glabrous above, glabrous and shining
below,subfistulose,
5-8 cm. long,2-3 mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: France.

HABITAT:On manureor manuredground.
DISTRIBUTION: New York and Michigan; also in Europe.
ILLUSTRATIONS: Bull. Herb. Fr. pl. 566, f. 3; Cooke, Brit.
Fungi. pl. 608A (6o8A).
There are several specimensbearingthis name at Albany collected by Peck in New York, and also one collectionsent by
KauffmanfromMichigan. The sporesof Peck's plantsare elonsmooth,isabellineunderthe microscope,about 12 x
gate-ellipsoid,
6-7 /.
2. DECONICA RHOMBOIDOSPORAAtk. Ann. Myc. 7: 368.

I909

Pileus ovoid to convex, gregariousto subcespitose,0.5-I cm.
broad; surfacedry,smooth,not striate,ochraceousto clay-colored,
adornedon and near themarginwithwhitishflocci;contextochraceous,withslightlymealytasteand no characteristic
odor; lamellae
adnate and decurrent, about 2 mm. broad, becoming chestnut-

coloredwithwhitish,dentateedges; spores ovoid to subrhomboid,
smooth,purplish-brown,
5-7 x 4-5 ,; stipeflexuous,hollow,chestnut-coloredwithin,clay-coloredand whitish-fibrillose
without,2-3
cm. long, 2 mm. thick; veil evident when young, white, soon
appendiculate.
TYPE LOCALITY: Ithaca, New York.
HABITAT: On leaves and decayedwood on the ground.

DISTRIBUTION:Known only fromthe typelocality.
The typespecimens,whichI have not seen,were foundby Jackson on June 5, I904. Accordingto Atkinson,it is near D., nuciseda Fries.
3. Deconica tomentosasp. nov.
Pileus convex to nearlyplane, not umbonate,solitary,about 1.5
cm. broad; surface dry,not at all striate,uniformlyochraceous-
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clothedwitha tufted,yellowish-brown
that
tomentum
ferruginous,
has a tendencyto crackin areoles,remindingone of some species
of Inocybe,marginincurved,entire,slightlypaler; lamellae distinctlydecurrent,distant,narrow,nearly white,becomingpaleentireand scarcelypaler on the edges,beautifully
purplish-brown,
undulatein driedspecimens;sporesellipsoid,roundedat bothends,
underthemicroscope,pale-purplishsmooth,pale-smoky-isabelline
brownin mass, 7-9 x 4-6 u; stipe short,taperingdownward,yellowish-white,clothed above with whitishtomentumand fibrils,

about 1.5 cm. long, and 2 mm. thick.

TYPE LOCALITY: Auburn, Alabama.
HABITAT:
On the ground.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

Type collectedby F. S. Earle on NovemberII, I899.
4. DECONICA BULBOSAPeck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 46: I07.

I893
convex becomingnearlyplane, 6-I2
Pileus submembranaceous,
mm.broad; surfaceglabrous,slightlystriateon themargin,whitish
tinged with brown; lamellae broad, distant,adnate, purplishbrown; spores ellipsoid,purplish-brown,
7.5 x 5/U;stipe slender,
firm,hollow,bulbous,denselygrayish-fibrillose,
1.5-2.5 cm. long,
scarcelyI mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Delmar, New York.
HABITAT:
On dead stems of herbs.
Known only from the type locality.
DISTRIBUTION:

The small type specimensare at Albany,collectedby Peck in
September.
5. DECONICA SEMISTRIATAPeck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 51:

29I.

I898

Pileus thinexcepton theprominent
disk,8-Io
broadly-umbonate
mm. broad; surfaceglabrous,somewhatwavy on the marginand
striateto the umbo,grayish-brown,
paler when dry and less distinctlystriate,the broad umbo yellowish;lamellae broad, distant
adnateor slightlydecurrent,
or subdistant,
whitish
purplish-brown,
on the edges; spores compressed,suborbicular,6.5-7.5 x 6.5,/;
stuffedwith a
stipe equal, firm,short,slightlyfloccose-fibrillose,
whitishpith,coloredlike the pileus, I6-20 mm.long,I mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Gansevoort, New York.
HABITAT: On damp ground in woods.
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DISTRIBUTION:Known only fromthetypelocality.
Known onlyfromtwo littleplantscollectedby Peck in Julyand
now attachedto a sheetat Albany.
6. Deconica polytrichophila(Peck) comb.nov.
Peck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 30:
Agaricus polytrichophilus
42. 1878.
Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: io68. 1887.
Psathyrapolytrichophila
Deconica bryophilaPeck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 46: io6.
I893.
Pileus thin,convex or subcampanulate,gregarious,4-Io mm.
broad; surfaceglabrous,sometimeswitha slightumbo,hygrophanous, striatulateand brown when moist,dull-ochraceousor buff
when dry, somewhatshining; context rather fragile,odorous;
lamellaeplane and adnate or slightlyarcuateand decurrent,
broad,
coloredalmostlike the pileus; spores subellipsoid,pursubdistant,
plish-brown,8 x 5 u; stipe slender,equal, subflexuous,slightly
whitish-fibrillose,
especiallytoward the base, mealy at the apex,
concolorous,containinga whitishpith,2.5-5 cm. long.
TYPE LOCALITY: West Albany, New York.

HABITAT:On the groundamong Polytrichumor othermosses.
DISTRIBUTION:New York and Massachusetts.
Peck foundthisspeciestwicein May. The typespecimensare
at Albany. I got specimensat Lake Placid (I56) in July,I9I2,
growingon a sandy,mossybank in woods,and describedthemas
follows:
"Hemispheric, slightlystriate-sulcateon the margin,4-5 mm.broad, smooth.
glabrous, isabelline at the center, umbrinous-isabellineotherwise, margin
straight; lamellae plane, distant,adnate witha decurrenttooth,pale-ferruginous
or about umbrinous; stipe pruinose at the apex, latericious,glabrous, filiform,
tough,3 cm. long, 0.5 mm. thick."

Deconica bryophilawas describedfromspecimenscollectedby
Peck in May at Delmar and Karner. There are severalcollections
at AlbanyfromNew York, and two fromMassachusetts,collected
by Mackintoshand Davis in April and Junerespectively.
7. Deconica pyrisporasp. nov.
Pileus convex to subexpanded,abruptlyumbonate,solitary,
about I cm. broad; surfaceglabrous,dryor slightlyhygrophanous,
avellaneous,striateto the umbo, whichis smoothand isabelline,
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marginstraight,appressed in young stages; lamellae slightlydecurrent,or adnatewitha decurrenttooth,inserted,somewhatventricose,of mediumdistance,ratherunevenon the edges,becoming
not variegated;sporespear-shaped,taperinggradpurplish-brown,
at
end
and abruptlyat the other,smooth,pale-smokyone
ually
under
the microscope,about 7 x 3.5-4.5Z; stipe
purplish-brown
curved,equal, decidedlycartilaginous,glabrous,fibrillosetoward
the base, chestnut-colored,
about 3.5 cm. long and 1.5 mm. thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: New York Botanical Garden, New York City.

HABITAT: In an old chestnutstump,growing on rottenwood and

humus.

DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

This interesting
littlespecies was foundby me on August 29,
It
is characterizedby a prominentnipple-likeumbo and
I9II.
in mass. The affinipear-shapedspores,whichare purplish-black
ties of the species are withAtylospora;but the lamellaeare quite
decurrent,and this characteris seen to good advantageeven in
dried specimens.
8. DECONICA SUBVISCIDAPeck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 41:

70. i888

Pileus thin,at firstsubconic,thenconvexor nearlyplane,often
slightlyumbonate,gregarious,6-12 mm.broad; surfaceglabrous,
subviscidand
or reddish-tan-colored,
pale-chestnut
hygrophanous,
striatulateon the margin when moist,pallid or dull-buffwhen
dry; lamellae broad, subdistant,adnate or slightlydecurrent,at
firstwhitishor dingy,thenbrownish-ferruginous;
spores ellipsoid
or ovoid, smooth,pale-ochraceousunderthe microscope,7 x 51 ;
hollow,brownishtostipe equal or taperingdownward,fibrillose,
ward the base, paler above, the fibrilswhitishor grayish,2.5 cm.
long,2 mm.thick;veil slight,white,evanescent.
TYPE LOCALITY: Menands, New York.
HABITAT: On horse manure and manured ground.
DISTRIBUTION: New York and Michigan.

Peck collectedthetypespecimensin August. He saysit appears
in wetweatherin greatabundanceand in successivecrops. Kauffman reportsit fromMichigan,growingin theopen on manureand
in thewoods on moss. Both Peck and Kauffmanconsiderit very
nearlyrelatedto D. bullacea,whichis true if the generalappear-
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ance alone is considered,but the lamellae and spores are totally
distinct.
9. DECONICABULLACEA
(Bull.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: Io58.

1887

Agaricus bullaceusBull. Herb. Fr. pl. 566, f. 2; hyponym.I791;
Pers. Syn. Fung. 412.

i8oi.

Pileus convex-hemispheric,
sometimesumbonate,gregarious,
surface
cm.
broad;
0.5-2
glabrous,viscid,smooth,slightlystriate
at times,bay-brownwhen freshand moist,paler with age or on
mild; lamellae adnate-decurrent,
drying;contextbrownish-pallid,
at
plane, very broad, triangular,subdistant,dark-purplish-brown
maturitywith whitishedges; spores broadly-ellipsoidto ovoid,
usually taperingat both ends, apiculate, smooth,varying from
ochraceousto dull-ferruginous
or darker under the microscope,
in
10-12
x
purplish-brown mass,
8-9 u; stipecylindric,
equal, palesolid or stuffed,3-5 cm. long, I-2 mm.
brownish,subfibrillose,
thick;veil slight,evanescent.
TYPE LOCALITY: France.

Usually on horse manure in pastures and along roads.
DISTRIBUTION:
Eastern United States, south to Mississippi, and

HABITAT:

west to Michigan; also in Europe; abundantin tropicalAmerica.
ILLUSTRATIONS:

Bull. Herb. Fr. pl. 566, f. 2; Cooke, Brit. Fungi

pl. 608 B (600 B) ; Pat. Tab. Fung. f. 235.
This species was firstfiguredby Bulliard fromspecimenscollected in France. While probablywidelydistributed,it has not
oftenbeen reportedfromthis country. The spores of excellent
specimenscollected in Jamaica are ovoid, smooth,opaque, umbrinous by transmittedlight under the microscope, II-I2 x 6-8 u.
They are darkerthanspores fromspecimensfoundin New York
City.
DOUBTFUL

SPECIES

Deconica atrorufa (Fries) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: Io59. 1887.
(Agaricus atrorufus Fries, Syst. Myc. I: 293. 1821.) Dr.
Kauffmanreportsthisspecies (as Psilocybe) frommorethanone
on thegroundin woods.
localityin Michigan,growinggregariously
His spore measurements
agree withthosemade by Karsten,being
but some think
5-8 x 4-5.5 [t. Fries got his name fromSchaeffer,
Schaeffer'splant.
he wronglyinterpreted
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ATYLOSPORA
Fayod, Ann. Sci. Nat. VII. 9: 376. I889
Psathyra Quel. Champ. Jura Vosg. II8. 1872; not Psathyra
Spreng. I818; not Psathura Commers. I789.
This ratherdifficult
genus, well representedboth in temperate
and tropicalregions,is characterizedby a cartilaginousstipe, a
straightmarginappressedwhenyoung,and the absence of a veil.
to distinguishin the herbariumfromPsilocybe and
It is difficult
Drosophila. Psathyrelladiffersin havingblack spores,but even
here it is at timeshard to draw the line. The species are mostly
overlookedor givenscantattentionby collectorsbecause generally
inconspicuousand ratherpoorlyknown. In Mycologia for January, I918, I discussed the 21 tropicalAmericanspecies, II of
whichwere theredescribedas new. None of our northernforms
appear to grow undertropicalconditions.
Stipe 2-4 cm. long.
Densely cespitose.

i. A. microsperma.

Not densely cespitose.

Stipe 5-IO cm. long.

Densely cespitose.
Not denselycespitose.
Stipe I mm. thick.
Stipe 2-3 mm. thick.

Pileus pale-fawn-colored.
Pileus purplish-brown.
Stipe 3-5 mm. thick.

2.

A. vestita.

3. A. multipedata.
4. A. prunuliformis.
5. A. australis.
6. A. umbonata.
7. A. striatula.

I. Atylosporamicrosperma(Peck) comb. nov.
PsathyramicrospermaPeck, Bull. TorreyClub 26: 68. I899.
Pileus ovoid or subhemispheric,
becomingdeeplyconvexor subcampanulate,obtuse,denselycespitose,I-2.5 cm. broad; surface
brown when moist,paler when dry,slightly
even, hygrophanous,
floccosewhen young; contextbrownish;lamellae thin,crowded,
whitishon the edges;
adnate-seceding,white to purplish-brown,
about7 x 4 s; stipeequal,
sporessmooth,ellipsoid,purplish-brown,
fibrillose,
2.5-4 cm.long,2-3 mm.
hollow,pure-white,
rigid-fragile,
thick.
TYPE LOCALITY:

Ohio.

HABITAT: About old stumps.
DISTRIBUTION: Ohio and Michigan.
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The type specimenscollected by Lloyd (3480) in April are
fairlywell preservedat Albany. Kauffmansays it occurs rarely
in Michigan,havingbeen foundby him (365) growingin turfat
Ann Arbor,in October,I905. Some of his specimensdetermined
by Peck are at Albany. They are thinnerand more slenderthan
the types.
2. Atylosporavestita (Peck) comb.nov.
PsathyravestitaPeck, Bull. N. Y. State Mus. I05: 28. I9o6.
Pileus thin,submembranaceous,
ovoid,conic or subcampanulate,
obtuse,8-I6 mm.broad; surfaceat firstcoveredwithwhite,floccose fibrils,usuallywitha rufescenttint,soon paler or whiteand
sometimesslightlystriateon the margin; lamellae
silky-fibrillose,
thin,narrow,close,adnate,whitewhenyoung,becomingblackishbrown; spores ellipsoid,purplish-brown,
7.5-10 x 5-6t ; stipe
equal, hollow,flexuous,white,floccose-fibrillose,
becomingsilkyfibrillose,
mealyand oftenstriateat the apex, 2.5-4 cm. long,2-3
mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: North Elba, New York.

HABITAT:On fallenleaves and grass.
DISTRIBUTION:Known only fromthe typelocality.
Type specimenscollectedby Peck in September,1905, are well
preservedat Albany,appearingmuchlike a small formof Drosophila appendiculata. KauffmanrecognizedP. semivestitaas occurringin Michiganand remarksthatP. vestitais "very similar,
if not the same,but the spore-sizesare given somewhatsmaller."
3. Atylosporamultipedata (Peck) comb. nov.
PsathyramultipedataPeck, Bull. TorreyClub 32: 80. I905.
Pileus submembranaceous,
conic or hemispheric,
denselycespitose, formingtuftsof many individuals,12-I6 mm. broad; surface glabrous,hygrophanous,
light-bayor tawnywhenmoist,cinereous when the moisturehas escaped, the center retainingits
moisturelongerthanthemargin;lamellaethin,close,adnate,pallid
or gray becomingbrown, whitishon the edges; spores brown,
ellipsoid,6-8 x 4-5 /1;stipeslender,equal, hollow,brittle,furfuraceous,becomingsmoothor sometimesremainingfibrillosenear the

base, pure-white, 5-10 cm. long, 2 mm. thick.
TYPE LOCALITY:

St. Louis, Missouri.

HABITAT: In grassy ground.
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DISTRIBUTION:

Vicinity of St. Louis, Missouri.

Excellenttypespecimensare at Albany,collectedat one spot by
N. M. Glatfelter(787) in Septemberand October,I900, I902, and
I903. He made good noteson the freshspecimensand sentthem
to Peck. I have a finecluster.sent me by Dr. Lewis Sherman
(35), who collectedit at Milwaukee,Wisconsin,in October,I9I4.
4. Atylosporaprunuliformis
sp. nov.
Pileus thin,subfleshy,
convex,obtuse,gregariousto subcespitose,
or
I cm. broad; surfacedry,glabrous,rugose,pale-fawn-colored
margin concolorous,substriate; context thin,
light-tan-colored,
thetastemild; lamellaeadnate,broad,subdistant,subpale-tawny,
ventricose,
white; sporesellipsoid,sometimesovoid,smooth,darkunder
the microscope,about 12 x 6 /; stipe cylindric,very
bay
slender,glabrous,concolorous,paler and brownishat the apex,
at the base, 5 cm. long, I mm.thick.
hollow,whitish-mycelioid
TYPE LOCALITY: New York Botanical Garden, New York City.
HABITAT: In sandy soil in mixed woods.

DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.
Type collected by F. S. Earle (89p) on June 22, I902.

This

species muchresemblesPrunulus,both in a freshand dried condition.
5. Atylosporaaustralis sp. nov.
Pileus fragile,expanded,subumbonate,
gregariousto cespitose,
slightlystriate,
I-3 cm. broad; surface glabrous,hygrophanous,
slightlydarkeron the disk; lamellae adnexed,
pale-fawn-colored,
crowded,rathernarrow,concolorous,thenbrownish;spores ellipunderthe microscope,about
soid, smooth,opaque, purplish-brown
x
cylindricor slightlytaperingabove,
8-9 5/u;stipe rigid-fragile,
or
somewhat
atomaceous,
hollow, pure-white,4-6 cm.
glabrous
long,2-3 mm.thick;veil slight,soon vanishing,white.
TYPE LOCALITY: City Park, New Orleans, Louisiana.

HABITAT: On rotten wood or humus.
DISTRIBUTION:
Vicinity of New Orleans.

Type collectedby F. S. Earle (27) on September3, I908. Said
to be commonat thetime. Also by Earle (II7, II8) at Chalmitte,
New Orleans,September8, I908.
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6. Atylosporaumbonata (Peck) comb.nov.
Psathyra umbonataPeck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 50: io6.
I897.
Pileus submembranaceous,
campanulate,umbonate,gregarious
to cespitose,2-5 cm. broad; surfacehygrophanous,
purplish-brown
and striatulatewhen moist,grayish-white
when dry, smoothor
slightlyrugulose,atomate,the umbocommonlypaler; contextconcolorous; lamellae ratherbroad, moderatelycrowded,ventricose,
and finallyalsubadnate,brownish-red,
becomingpurplish-brown
most black, whitishon the edges; spores ellipsoid,smooth,purto almostblack
plish-brownunder the microscope,blackish-brown
in mass, I2-15 x 7-8 ,; stipe.slender,
flexuous,rigid-fragile,
equal,
hollow,whiteto pallid,slightlymealyat the apex, 5-Io cm. long,
2-3 mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Lake Pleasant, New York.
HABITAT: On chip dirt.
DISTRIBUTION:

ton.
ILLUSTRATION:

New York, Michigan, Missouri, and Washing-

Kauffm. Agar. Mich. pl. 56.

The type specimens,collectedby Peck in July,are well preserved at Albany; and specimenssent to Peck fromMissouri by
Glatfelterappear to match the types. Kauffmanreports it as
notesas well as
ratherfrequentin Michiganand gives interesting
figuresof it. I foundit at Seattle,Washington,in the autumnof
I9II (628), growing in decayingtrash in moist woods. This
species is probablytoo near Atylosporacorrugis. See doubtful
.species.

7. Atylosporastriatula sp. nov.
to expanded,subumboPileus thin,fragile,conic-campanulate
nate,sometimeswitha small umbilicus,scattered,2-4 cm. broad;
surfacedry,glabrous,conspicuouslylong-striate,
dull-bayto isabellamellae
mild
with
adnexed,
context
taste;
thin,brownish,
line;
to
or
isabelline
white
rather
or
narrow,
ventricose,
crowded,plane
smooth,
pale-purplish-brown
ellipsoid,
spores
purplish-brown;
in mass,about 7 x 4 t; stipe
underthemicroscope,purplish-brown
hollow,5-7 cm. long,
equal, smooth,shining-white,
rigid-fragile,
thick.
mm.
3-5
New York Botanical Garden,New York City.
TYPE LOCALITY:
HABITAT:

On humus in shaded places.
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DISTRIBUTION: Connecticut and New York.

Type collectedby W. A. Murrill,July3, 1915, on leaf-moldin
rhododendronbeds. Miss Eaton made a colored sketchat that
time. Also collectedby F. S. Earle at Redding,Connecticut,
July
22, I902
(614); at West Park, New York, August 7 and 8, I903
(I776, 1811); and in the New York Botanical Garden,June I6,
1902 (108).
DOUBTFUL AND EXCLUDED SPECIES

Agaricus (Psathyra) pholidotusMont. Syll. Crypt.126. 1856.
Collectedin grassygroundat Columbus,Ohio, by Sullivant. Deone of some species
scribedas fugaciouswithscalydisk,reminding
of Coprinus,but thegillsare blackish-purple.I have not seen the
types.
Atylosporacorrugis(Pers.) Fayod,Ann. Sci. Nat. VII. 9: 376.
I889. Specimens fromBresadola greatlyresemblethe types of
A. umbonata,but Peck says his speciesis muchdarker,striatulate,
and atomate,with a less glabrous and more slender stipe and
broader spores; also the umbo is very prominentand becomes
whiteon drying.
Psathyra obtusata Fries, Syst. Myc. I: 293.

1821.

Reported

on veryrotby KauffmanfromMichigan,occurringinfrequently
tenwood. I have not seen his specimens.
PsathyrapersimplexBritz.Bot. Centralb.77: 436. I899. Reportedby Kauffmanas rare on dead wood in hemlockwoods in
Michigan. He says it differsfromP. obtusatain the size of its
sporesand thecharacteristic
spreadingof themarginof the pileus.
Psathyrapolytrichophila
(Peck) Sacc. See Deconica.
roseolus
Psathyra
(Clements) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 14: I54. I899.
(GymnochilusroseolusClements,Bot. Surv. Neb. 4: 23. I896.)
Collectedon the groundon bluffsof the MissouriRiver,at Bellevue, Nebraska. Pileus hemisphericor convex, I-2.5 cm. broad,
glabrousor nearlyso, wrinkled,vinouswhenwet,incarnatewhen
dry; lamellae slightlyremote,purplish-cinnamon-colored;
spores
ellipsoid,dark-purple,12-13 x 7-8 u; stipe tall, fragile,fistulose,
at the apex, 4-8 cm. long,
shining,glabrous,farinaceous-granular
2 mm.thick. I have not seen the types.
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Psathyrasemivestita(Berk. & Br.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: Io7I.
I887. (Agaricus semivestitusBerk. & Br. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
III. 7: 376. I86I.) Described fromEngland and reportedby
KauffmanfromMichigan,growinggregariouslyon horsemanure.
He says Peck's P. vestitais verysimilar,and Peck says his species
differsin colorand in beingwhollyclothedwhenyoungwithwhite,
floccosefibrils.
PsathyrasilvaticaPeck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 42: II6.
I889. The types from North Elba are attached to a sheet at
" equal Tubaria silvatica
Albanyand markedin Peck's handwriting
Peck." The species is omittedfromPeck's later accountof the
New York speciesof Psathyra.
PSATHYRELLA

(Fries)

Quel. Champ. Jura Vosg. 122.

I872

Agaricus § PsathyrellaFries, Epicr. Myc. 237. I838.
Characterizedby black spores and a straight,appressedmargin
when young. It is best known,perhaps,throughits interesting
littlerepresentative,
Psathyrellaminutula,whichis widelydistributed. In Mycologia for January,I918, the six species known
fromtropicalNorth America were discussed,fiveof thembeing
theredescribedas new.
Stipe I-5

cm. long.

Pileus white or gray, furfuraceous; hymenophores
densely gregarious or cespitose.
Pileus bluish-white,changing to sepia-brown on
dryingexcept at the apex.
Pileus reddish-cinereous,becoming paler on drying; stipe scarcely I mm. thick.
Pileus some shade of brown.
Pileus 2-4 mm. broad.
Pileus 8-I2 mm. broad; decorated with erect
hairs.
Pileus I-3 cm. broad.

Stipe 3-4 mm. thick.
Stipe I-2 mm. thick.

Stipe white,glabrous.
Stipe pale-brown,fibrillose.
Stipe 5-15 cm. long.

Pileus bluish-white,with yellow disk.
Pileus whitish,becominggrayish.

I. P. minutula.
2. P. leucostigma.

3. P. tenera.
4. P. minima.
5. P. hirta.

6. P. castaneicolor.
7. P. betulina.
8. P. Bartholomaei.
9. P. gracillima.
I0. P. debilis.
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Pileus grayish-black.
Surface deeply radiate-sulcate.
Surface smooth,not sulcate.
Pileus some shade of brown, yellowish-brown,or
reddish-brown.

I . P. Clementsii.
12.

P. angusticeps.

Stipe I-2 mm. thick.

Stipe white.
Stipe reddish-fulvous.
Stipe 2-4 mm. thick.
Stipe 5-8 cm. long.
Lamellae crowded.
Lamellae distant.
Stipe 10-13

cm. long.

I3. P. atomata.
14. P. petasiformis.

I5. P. odorata.
i6. P. distantifolia.
17. P. graciloides.

I. PSATHYRELLA MINUTULA (Schaeff.) Murrill, Mycologia o0:
26. I918

AgaricusminutulusSchaeff.Fung. Bavar. Ind. 72. I774.
AgaricusdisseminatusPers. Syn. Fung. 403. I80I.
PsathyrelladisseminataQuel. Champ.JuraVosg. 123. I872.
Pileus membranaceous,ovoid-campanulate,
densely gregarious
or cespitose,6-Io mm. broad; surface minutelyscaly, becoming
oftenbuffon the umbo,
smooth,whitish,gray,or grayish-brown,
context
marginsulcate-plicate;
verythin,with mild taste and no
odor; lamellaeadnate,broad,subdistant,
ventricose,whiteto gray,
then black; spores ellipsoid,taperingat both ends, smooth,darkin mass, chestnut-bay
underthe microscope,8-9 x
purplish-brown
to glabrous,whiteor yellowishto cinereous,
4 u; stipefurfuraceous
very slender,becominghollow,oftencurved,about 2.5 cm. long
and I mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Bavaria.
HABITAT:

matter.

On decayedwood and moistearthcontainingorganic

DISTRIBUTION: Cosmopolitan.
ILLUSTRATIONS: Atk. Stud. Am. Fungi, f. 49!; Boud. Ic. Myc.

pl. 140; Gill. Champ. Fr. pl. 141 (586); Hard, Mushr. f. 280;
Mycologia6: pl. I32, f. I; Pat. Tab. Fung. f. 35I; Schaeff.Fung.
Bavar. pl. 308; Bull. U. S. Dept. Agr. 175: pl. 29, f. 2.

This very attractivelittlespecies was firstdescribedfromBavaria and accuratelyfiguredin colorby Schaeffer. The synonymy
is considerablycomplicatedbut it seems quite certainthat the
specificname underwhichtheplantis best knownhas been in use
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since I80I, when Persoon extendedhis formeruse of this name
to includethe juvenile formas figuredby Schaefferin his plate
308. The plant is widely distributedand very abundant,often
occurringin one spot in such large numbersthat it is practically
impossibleto count the daintylittlecaps. It may be looked for
throughoutthe season fromearly summeruntil late autumnand
oftenappears on the soil in greenhousesduringthe winter. The
species stronglysuggestsCoprinus,both in its mode of expanding
and in blackeningwith age, when the black spores are mature.
The microscopicstructureof the hymeniumis also similarto that
of Coprinus; and Lange has transferred
it to thatgenus. Buller,
him
for
so
and
criticizes
advances several good
however,
doing
reasonswhyit shouldremainin Psathyrella.
2. PSATHYRELLA LEUCOSTIGMA Peck, Bull. Torrey Club 22:

490.

I895

Pileus submembranaceous,
campanulate,8-12 mm. broad; surface striate,bluish-whitewhen fresh, changingto sepia-brown
when dried,the apex remainingwhitish;lamellae crowded,leadcolored when young, becomingblack with age, whitishon the
edges; sporesellipsoid,black,I2.5-I5 x 7.5,; stipe slender,flexuous, hollow,white,2.5--4cm. long,about2 mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Kansas.

HABITAT:On wet groundundertrees.
DISTRIBUTION:Known onlyfromthe typelocality.
The type specimens,collectedby Bartholomewin July,do not
appear to be eitherat Albanyor in the Ellis Collection.
TENERAPeck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 47:
3. PSATHYRELLA
I44. I894
Pileus thin,campanulate,obtuse,6-IO mm.broad; surfacemoist
reddish-cinereous
when moist, paler when
or subhygrophanous,
and
lamellae
atomate;
broad, adnate,plane
dry,slightlyrugulose
at firstpallid or subcinereous,
or butslightlyascending,subdistant,
then umberand finallyblackish,white on the edges; spores narrowlyellipsoid,I2-I6 x 8-IO,; stipeslender,glabrous,stuffedor
hollow,white,with a white,floccosemyceliumat the base, 2.5-4
cm. long,scarcelyI mm. thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Pierrepont Manor, Jefferson County, New

York.
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HABITAT: On damp muckygroundin open woods.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

The type specimens,collectedby Peck in June,are well preserved at Albany, and seem very near plants called P. atomata
Fries by Bresadola. SpecimensfromWestportso named appear
Lo be distinct.
4. PSATHYRELLA MINIMA Peck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 41:

70. I888

Pileus membranaceous,hemispheric,obtuse, 2-4 mm. broad;
surface obscurelystriatulatewhen moist,even and pruinose-atoor reddish-brown,
matewhendry,dingy-yellow
becomingpaler on
drying;lamellae broad, adnate,white,becomingyellowish-cinnamon; sporesnarrowlyellipsoid,black,6-8 x 3-41 ; stipecapillary,
minutelymealy or furfuraceousunder the lens, pellucid,white,
8-12 mm. long.

TYPE LOCALITY: Adirondack Mountains, New York.
HABITAT: On manurein woods.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

This tinyspecies is representedonly by a few specimenscollectedby Peck in Julyand now attachedto a sheetat Albany.
5. PSATHYRELLA HIRTA Peck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 50:

107. 1897
Pileus thin,hemispheric,
subcespitose,8-12 mm.broad; surface
at firstcoveredwitherect,fascicledhairs,reddishhygrophanous,
brownwhen moist,grayish-brown
or whitishwhen dry; lamellae
adnateor subdecurrent,
subcrowded,broad,pallid to black; spores
12-14 x 6-7/ ; stipe flexuous,shining,white,hollow,squamose,
2.5-5 cm. long, 2-3 mm. thick.

TYPE LOCALITY: Minerva, New York.

HABITAT:On manured,shadedground.
DISTRIBUTION:Known onlyfromthetypelocality.
The typespecimenscollectedby Peck are attachedto a sheetat
Albany. Others so named collectedby Kellerman in October,
I906, in a greenhouseat Columbus,Ohio, appear to agree withthe
typeof P. Bartholomaei.
6. Psathyrella castaneicolorsp. nov.
Pileus fleshy,hemisphericto expanded, 3 cm. broad; surface
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of the white
hygrophanous,
glabrous,sometimeshavingfragments
veil whenveryyoung,chestnutto tan,margineven,splitting;contextthin,brownish,withmildbut mawkishtaste; lamellaesinuateadnate, subcrowded,broad, plane, whiteto purplish,thenblack;
spores ellipsoid or ovoid, smooth,opaque, sometimesapiculate,
very dark-bayunder the microscope,about 12 x 7 ,; stipe subcylindric,subglabrous,floccoseabove, hollow,white,4 cm. long,
3-4 mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY:

Redding,Connecticut.

On a pile of decaying leaves.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.
Type collectedby F. S. Earle (38i) on July17, I902.

HABITAT:

7. PSATHYRELLA BETULINA Peck, Bull. Torrey Club 34:

IOI.

1907
Pileus thin,submembranaceous,
fragile,conic or convex,sometimesbroadlyumbonate,I-2.5 cm. broad; surfaceglabrous,atomate, hygrophanous,fuscous or dark-brownwhen moist,paler
whendry; lamellaebroad,adnate,subdistant,cinereous,becoming
black,whiteon the edges; spores ellipsoid,black, 8-Io x 5-6 p;
stipefragile,equal, hollow,glabrous,shining,white,2.5-5 cm.long,
I-2 mm. thick.

TYPE LOCALITY: Stow, Massachusetts.
HABITAT: On decaying branches of white birch.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

The typespecimensare at Albany,collectedby Simon Davis on
September26, I906. They resemblespecies of Atylospora,but
the sporesare black.
8. PSATHYRELLA

BARTHOLOMAEI

Peck, Bull. Torrey Club 22:

490. I895
Pileus thin,subconicor convex, I.5-3 cm. broad; surfaceglabrous,striateon themargin,pale-brown;lamellaecrowded,nearly
plane,adnate,brownish,becomingblack; sporesellipsoid,I-I3 x
5-6.5 ; stipeslender,flexuous,hollow,adornedwitha fewgrayish
fibrils,pale-brown, 2.5-4 cm. long, scarcely 2 mm. thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Rockport, Kansas.
HABITAT:

On wet groundin woods; also in greenhouses.

DISTRIBUTION:

Ohio and Kansas.

ILLUSTRATION:

Hard, Mushr.f. 28i.
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The typespecimenswere collectedby Bartholomew(1838) on
July28, I895, and are in the Ellis Collectionhere. The Ohio
plantswere collectedby Kellermanin Octoberin a greenhouseat
Columbus.
9. PSATHYRELLA GRACILLIMAPeck, Bull. Torrey Club 23: 417.

1896
Pileus membranaceous,
convexor nearlyplane,1.5-4 cm.broad;
surface finelystriatenearlyto the disk, subhyaline,bluish-white
with a pinkishtint,the disk yellow and commonlydepressed;
lamellae thin, crowded,rounded behind and adnexed or nearly
whenyoung,becomingblack or variegated
free,light-slate-colored
withblack; spores oblong-ellipsoid,
pointedat one end, I3.5-I5 x
6-7.5 f; stipe slender,elongate,erect,hollow,whitishor cream-

colored, 7.5-I2.5 cm. long, about 2 mm. thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Rooks County, Kansas.
HABITAT: On damp ground among weeds.
DISTRIBUTION: Pennsylvania and Kansas.

The typespecimenssentto Peck by Bartholomew(2201) were
collectedon July20, I896. They resembleCoprinusSpraguei,but
are larger. I found the species at Ohio Pyle, Pennsylvania,in
July,I905.
10. PSATHYRELLADEBILIS Peck, Bull. Torrey Club 23: 418.

I896

Pileus membranaceous,campanulate,umbonate, 1.5-3.5 cm.
broad; surfacestriatenearlyto the umbo,subhyaline,
whitish,becominggrayish; lamellae adnate, thin,narrow,crowded,whitish
when young,becomingblack; spores broadlyellipsoid,13 x 8 /;
stipe slender,weak, flexuous,white,hollow,nevererect,5-8 cm.
long,2-3.5 mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Rooks County, Kansas.
HABITAT:

On damp ground,attachedto decayingstems.

DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.
Collected by Bartholomew (2I99) on July 20, 1896.

A part of

the typecollectionis at Albany and a part in the Ellis Collection
here. Accordingto Peck,thespeciessuggestsPsathyragyroflexa,
but differsin the umbonatepileus,the largerspores,and in having
no purplishtintto the lamellae.
II.

PSATHYRELLA CLEMENTSII Sacc. Syll. Fung. I4: I63.

Psathyrellasulcata Clements,Bot. Surv. Neb. 3: I3.
P. sulcata (Dunal) Sacc. 1887.

I899

I894. Not
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Pileus campanulateto expanded,I-2.5 cm. broad; surfacedeeply
on the umbo,pellucid;
radiate-sulcate,
light-yellow
grayish-black,
lamellae adnexed, subventricose,cinereous,black on the edges;
8-Io x 5-6u; stipeslender,
sporesovoid-apiculate,
purplish-brown,
hollow,shining,whiteabove, red below, 4-6 cm. long, 1-2 mm.
thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Lincoln, Nebraska.
HABITAT: On the ground.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

The type specimenswere collectedby Clements. I have not
seen them.
12. PSATHYRELLAANGUSTICEPSPeck, Bull. Torrey Club 33: 217.

I906

conic or subcampanulate,
subPileus verythin,membranaceous,
1-2
cm.
a
often
with
but
small
umbo,
acute,
gregarious,
prominent
broad; surfacehygrophanous,
fragile,minutelyflocculose,appendiculate with minute fragmentsof the whitishveil, sometimes
striateon the margin,grayish-brown,
whitishor grayishon the
margin;lamellaeascending,thin,brittle,moderatelycrowded,adnate, pale-olive-greenbecomingdarkerand finallyblack; spores
at the ends, I5-20 x
broadly-ellipsoid,
black, abruptly-narrowed
IO-I2 ,; stipe very long, slender,fibrous,rathertough,hollow,
below,
straightor nearly so, ashy-grayabove, chestnut-colored
sometimesslightlythickertoward the base, 5-9 cm. long, about
I mm. thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Falmouth, Massachusetts.
HABITAT: On grassy ground.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

The typespecimens,whichare well preservedat Albany,were

collected by Simon Davis on June 22, I905. They resemble a
narrow, unexpanded form of Panaeolus campanulatus.
13. PSATHYRELLA ATOMATA (Fries)

I23.

Quel. Champ. Jura Vosg.

I872

AgaricusatomatusFries, Syst. Myc. i: 298. I82I.
Pileus bell-shaped,obtuse, solitary or gregarious,I-2.5 cm.

broad; surface atomaceous, hygrophanous, livid, tan or pale-flesh-

coloredwhen dry; marginslightlystriate;dry,even or wrinkled;
lamellaeadnate,subdistant,broad,ventricose,whitishto blackish;
spores ovoid to ellipsoid,I3-I5 x 6-8 u; stipe equal, lax, slightly
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bent,not rooting,pulverulentat the apex, tubular,white,5 cm.
long,2 mm. thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Europe.
HABITAT: On grassy ground along paths.
DISTRIBUTION: Northeastern United States; also in Europe.

G. Bernard, Champ. Rochelle pl. 25, f. 5;
Cooke, Brit. Fungi pl. 642 (638); Pat. Tab. Fung. f. 236; Saunders,Smith& Bennett,Myc. Illust. pI. 37, f. 2.
DescribedfromSweden,and reportedfromseveralpartsof the
United States by Ellis, Kellerman,Johnson,Bundy, and others.
I have specimensfrom Paris and London, collectedby myself,
whichagree with New York specimenscollectedby O. F. Cook.
Peck's plants fromWest Albany so named are mountedand figured on a sheetwithP. graciloides,whichtheymuchresemble.
ILLUSTRATIONS:

I4. Psathyrella petasiformissp. nov.
Pileus conic to campanulatewithconic umbo,becomingsubexpandedwithupturnededges,gregarious,reaching2 cm. broad and
striatulateto
about I cm. high; surfaceglabrous,hygrophanous,
to
reddish
a
fulvous
with
the disk,
tint,fading yellowexcept on
the disk,marginthin,yellowish,slightlyprojecting;contextvery
thin; lamellae adnate, crowded,inserted,grayish-oliveto nearly
taperingat
black, whitishon the edges; spores oblong-ellipsoid,
under the microscope,
both ends, smooth,smoky-purplish-brown
ful8-10 x 4.5-5.5t ; stipe cartilaginous,slightlyfibrillose-scaly,
vous with a reddishtint,hollow,about 5 cm. long and I-2 mm.
thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania.
HABITAT: On much-decayed wood in woods.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

Collectedon August 28, I92I, by Mrs. JohnR. Delafield,who
made good notes and a colored sketchfromthe freshspecimens.
The specificname selectedwas suggestedby the hat-shapedpileus.
I5. PSATHYRELLA ODORATA (Peck)

Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: II36.

1887
Agaricus odoratus Peck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 24: 70.
1872.
Pileus thin,fragile,ovoid-convex,at lengthexpanded,gregarious or subcespitose,2.5-5 cm. broad; surfacesmooth,hygrophaand striatulateon the margin when
nous, dark-reddish-brown
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or clay-coloredwith a pinkishtint,subatomamoist,dirty-white
ceous and radiately-rugose
whendry; contexthavinga strongodor
that
of
Sambucus
resembling
pubens; lamellae crowded,broad,
attached,witha slightspuriousdecurrent
tooth,dingy-flesh-colored,
thenrosy-brown,
finallyblack withwhitishedges; sporesellipsoid9 long; stipe pallid, equal, hollow,slightlyenlarged
g
cymbiform,
at the base, slightlymealy and striateat the apex, subfibrillose
whenyoung,5-8 cm. long,2-4 mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: West Albany, New York.
HABITAT: About manure heaps.
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from the type locality.

The type specimensat Albany,collectedby Peck in May, are
attachedto a sheetand fairlywell preserved. He seems to have
foundit in quantity. Psilocybeatomatoidesseemsveryclose.
16. Psathyrella distantifoliasp. nov.
Pileus convex to expanded,becomingslightlydepressedat the
centerat times,solitary,about 3 cm. broad; surfacedryor slightly
hygrophanous,glabrous,conspicuouslystriate,dark-isabellineto
fuliginous;lamellae adnate or sinuate,broad, distant,becoming
dark-fumosusto almost ater, whitishon the edges; spores nar-.
sometimesapiculate,smooth,opaque, dark-bayunrowly-ellipsoid,
der the microscope,about o1 x 5 u; stipe slender,equal, smooth,
white,glabrous,hollow,about 7 cm. long,2-3 mm.thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Bronx Park, New York City.
HABITAT:

On loam in woods.

DISTRIBUTION:

Known only from the type locality.

The typespecimenswere collectedby myselfon SeptemberIo,
I9II, and a photographtakenof them. This speciesis rathernear
Psilocybeatomatoidesbutthegills are moredistantand the spores
largerand darker.
17. PSATHYRELLAGRACILOIDES(Peck)

Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: II27.

1887
Agaricus graciloidesPeck, Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 30: 42.
1878.
Pileus thin,conic or campanulate,gregarious,2.5 cm. broad;
brownand striatulatewhenmoist,
surfaceglabrous,hygrophanous,
whitish and subrugulosewhen dry; lamellae ascending,rather
whitishon the
brown,becomingblackish-brown,
broad,subdistant,
edges; spores ellipsoid, blackish, I2-I6 x 8- IOt; stipe long,
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straight,fragile,hollow,smooth,white,10-13 cm. long,2-4 mm.
thick.
TYPE LOCALITY: Maryland, New York.
HABITAT:

On the groundin an old dooryard.

DISTRIBUTION: New York.

Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 30: pl. I, f. I-4.
Type specimenswere collectedby Peck in September. Figured
specimensattachedto a sheet are fromKnowersvilleand were
called " P. gracilisFr." Half a dozen othercollectionsfromNew
York appear to matchthe type. P. debilis does not seem very
distinct.
ILLUSTRATION:

DOUBTFUL SPECIES

Psathyrellacrenata (Lasch) Fries, Hymen. Eur. 315. 1874.
Kauffmanrefersa Michigan plant to this species, citingdifferences,and addingthatit agrees well with Cooke's figure.
Psathyrellafalcifolia(Mont.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: II34. 1887.
(Agaricus falcifoliusMont. Syll. Crypt.127. 1856.) Described
fromspecimenscollectedby Sullivantat Columbus,Ohio, growing
in clusterson logs and dead leaves. Type not seen.
Psathyrella hiascens (Fries) Quel. Champ. Jura Vosg. I23.
I872.

(Agaricus

hiascens Fries, Syst. Myc. I:

303.

I82I.)

Peck reportedthis species fromNew York on the basis of specimenscollectedby himin Juneunderwillowsat West Albany,and
drawn in color. They are thin, campanulate,and multistriate,
in appearancefrom
withverylong,slenderstipes;-quite different
in
Rica.
The spores of
Costa
the drawingsmade by Oersted
Peck's specimens are said to measure 12-16 x 8-IOu.

Psathyrellarupincola(Mont.) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 5: II29. I887.
(Agaricus rupincolaMont. Syll. Crypt.127. I856.) Described
fromspecimenscollectedat Columbus,Ohio, by Sullivant,in May,
growingfromfissuresin rocks. Type not seen.
NEW COMBINATIONS

For theconvenienceof thosewho preferto use theoldernomenclature,the followingspecies describedas new in Atylosporaare
to Psathyra:
transferred
ATYLOSPORAAUSTRALIS= Psathyra australis
ATYLOSPORA PRUNULIFORMIS
= Psathyra prunuliformis
ATYLOSPORA STRIATULA = Psathyra striatula
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